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All Hands on Deck
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October 6 - November 7
All Skills Needed

PROJECT: 2 LADIES’ DORM HOMES

Call Jan Caster, 540-672-3100 ext. 285
See Page 5 for details

COVER STORY ❑ “They Will Not
Quit Until the Work is Done” .... PAGE 2
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Y
ou may remember that we had a
recertification investigation
from the Immigration and

Naturalization Service (INS) this year. This
is the approval we need to bring foreign
students to study at Hartland. Since 9-11,
the INS has reviewed all schools accepting
foreign students, and
required them to be recerti-
fied. The inspector gave a
very good report. He even
reported that of all the
institutions he had visited,
we had the best record-
keeping that he had ever
seen. We awaited our recer-
tification notice.

But trouble was in the
works. Since we are an
unaccredited school, the
INS required us to obtain
three letters from other post-graduate
accredited schools saying that they accept
our credits unconditionally. This was a
serious problem to face. Some of our
students had done graduate work or
transferred to other accredited schools
and have done very well. While that is not
the focus of Hartland, there will be some
students who, for various reasons, decide
to attend other schools. But more impor-
tantly, the INS was requiring our program
to be subject indirectly to the accredita-
tion of other schools, or at least their tacit
approval. Why should God’s school, run
according to His plan, be subject to the
approval of other schools? We prayed
earnestly, asking God to remove this
onerous and offensive requirement.

When we received the original letter
informing us of this requirement, we
determined that we would never compro-
mise by seeking accreditation. Brother
Joong Ho Shin, the Dean of the College,

and Thomas Heath, the Director of
Admissions, and I knelt down and
promised the Lord that we believe accred-
itation is counterproductive to running an
educational institution faithful to His

pattern, and that whatever
happened, we would not
seek it, even if we lost our
foreign student certifica-
tion. We had carefully
studied the tragic decision
of Dr. E.A. Sutherland
who, under very severe
pressure, accepted accredi-
tation for Madison
College in the vain hope of
saving it. Yet, accreditation
led to its demise. Hartland
will be God’s institution

only as long as we follow every precept
from Inspiration and shun human
pressure. God is faithful to us when we are
faithful to Him!

Problems are God’s opportunity by
which He tests our faith. I was in touch
with the INS officer handling our case.
After talking with her for a while, she
commented that it really wasn’t right for
our international applicants to be “left
hanging,” but said nothing more than
what we would have to do to get approval.
Amazingly, about a week later we received
an email from the INS saying that our re-
certification had been approved. But get
this: we had not submitted even one letter
from accredited colleges or universities! 

As I write this, my heart is full of
gratitude to the Lord for what mighty
things He has done for Hartland. That
wonderful miracle thrillingly reminds us
of our great God who answers prayer!
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The y Wil l  Not  Quit  Unt i l  the
Wor k is  Done By Amanda Klump
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T
here is something different about
these young people. You can just see
it in their faces,” commented a

visitor who came to the graduation of the
Class of 2003 at Hartland College. She is
right. There is something different about
Hartland young people. They have a desire
burning in their hearts that all should know
Christ, accept Him as their Saviour and
prepare for His coming.

The graduates came to Hartland
College from all over the world—Russia,
Colombia, the United States, Dominican
Republic, India, Malaysia and Australia—
and their talents are very diverse; but their
goal is the same. They want to make a
difference in the lives of others! Whether it
is through health ministry, pastoral
evangelism, education or publishing, they
are determined to work for God.

The graduation exercises began early
Friday evening with a private diploma
ceremony and then later that evening
concluded with an inspiring message
delivered by Jonathan Zita, a Hartland
graduate of 2001. Despite the pounding
rain on Sabbath, friends and family
gathered inside the campus pavilion to hear
the inspiring messages and listen to the
graduates share their testimonies. Some of
them never planned on coming to
Hartland; others struggled to get here. But
through each testimony, God’s hand could
be seen in the graduates’ lives, leading and
guiding them in His perfect will, even if
they didn’t realize it at the time.

The graduates firmly believe in their
motto that, “We are here for such a time as
this.” They know and believe that God has
placed a special calling upon their lives to
work for Him at a time when the world is in
confusion and chaos. Their aim is to

minister to dying souls “until the work is
done.” By the grace of God, each of them
will fulfill that purpose and will let the work
God has started in their lives continue until
the day of completion!

Graduates’ Vision:

“To cooperate with the
Master Teacher in molding
young hearts and minds for
eternity.”
–Michelle Chai,
Elementary Education

“To lead
people to Jesus.”

–Dennis Balyaev,
Pastoral Evangelism

“To work with the youth:
first, showing
them the love
of Jesus, then helping them to
share His love with the
world.”
–Christina Bruno,
Secondary Education

“To raise an army of youth,
ready to receive the

outpouring of latter rain
power and to preach the loud

cry of the third angel’s
message!”

–Malebone Laing,
Pastoral Evangelism

“To relieve suffering humanity
and win hearts to the
kingdom of God.”
–Rita Pinzone,
Health Ministry

HARTLAND COLLEGE

... continued on page 11

Mir acle  at  Immig r at ion!
By Colin Standish

Dr. Colin Standish,
President of Hartland
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I n a nearly unheard-of event, Dan
Johnson, and his two daughters
Heidi (17) and Tabitha (15), volun-

teered to come all the way from Oregon to
pour concrete. “I came to help Hartland
because I was invited,” says Dan, “Brother
Caster needed help.” Dan and his two
daughters came for a week to pour con-
crete slabs in the pavilion, the carpentry
shop, and an apron outside the auto shop.
Both of the girls greatly impressed us with

their ability to
work the con-
crete. “The amaz-
ing thing,” said
Brian Caster, “is
how they each
had their part,
and each knew
what to do and

when.” One girl operates the rods (level-
er), and the other operates the bull float
(finishing tool), but they both know how
to trowel and do edges. The girls have
been helping their father for five years

now, and each of them knows how to
pour their own slabs. They especially like
to do sidewalks.

The Johnson family often volunteers
for projects. They have been to Africa and
Central America, but they also do projects
in their local community and for min-
istries like Hartland. “We like Hartland
especially,” says Dan. “We don’t have to
worry about the way people worship or
dress when we come here. It’s a godly
place, and it harmonizes with our philos-
ophy of life.”

Heidi and Tabitha (two of eight chil-
dren in the family) have been home-
schooled all their lives and are doing well.
Pouring concrete is part of their training.
“We want them to learn to be responsi-
ble,” says Dan.

When asked why he volunteers so
much to pour concrete, Dan says, “We
have to give back to the community and to
God. He has done so much for us, how can
we charge to pour concrete for His work?”

“We’re coming back in the fall to vol-
unteer to help build the ladies’ dorms,” says
Dan. “We will probably drive out this next
time with our truck and tools.”
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Father  and Daug hters  Pour
Concrete  at  Har tland By Hal Mayer

VOLUNTEERING

H
artland has a special project this
fall, and you are invited to help
out! We call it the “All Hands on

Deck” volunteer project. It is part of our
20th Anniversary Commemoration. This
special volunteer opportunity is available
to anyone who wants to be part of the
action and is willing to work.

For years, the Hartland College ladies
have been crammed into the second and

third stories of the mansion, which
consumes space badly needed for class-
rooms and labs. They have been very
patient while the college men have moved
into their new dorms. But now it is time
to solve two problems – provide much-
needed dormitory space for our ladies
while freeing up classroom space for the
college.

The “All Hands on Deck” volunteer
project officially begins October 6 and
ends November 7. You are welcome to
come for part or all of the time. All

building skill areas are needed including
framers, plumbers, electricians, dry-
wallers (including mud and tape) and
finish carpentry. Also, unskilled volun-
teers are needed to help in a myriad of
other ways.

Hartland is a wonderful place to
volunteer. You will have opportunity to
get acquainted with the dedicated
students the Lord has sent us. You will
also gain spiritually from the prayer
meetings and other worship services on
campus. You will be able to attend the
special Fall Convocation, October 17-19,
with Dennis Priebe.

We are presently accepting reserva-
tions for volunteers for this very special
project. Call or email and confirm your
reservation now (540-672-3100, ext 285,
jcaster@hartland.edu)! Give us the time
that you can be here and how many will
be coming with you. Hartland will
provide room and board for all volun-
teers. If you have an RV or camper that
you are willing to bring, please let us
know. We have electric and water
hookups and also a shower and toilet
block for volunteer campers’ use.

Make your reservation now! Time is
short, and this project needs your
support.

Needless to say, Hartland really appre-
ciates the Johnsons and their hard work.

Come get involved in the ladies’ dorm
project this fall. You are invited to be part
of Hartland’s “All Hands on Deck” 20th

Anniversary volunteer building project.
We are planning to “raise the roof” –
twice – and to also attempt to finish two

home-style dorms during the month of
October and the first week of November.
Do not miss it! Come and join the
Johnsons, and others, and get in on the
action!

Hal Mayer is the Director  
of Stewardship Ministries.... continued on page 5

Father and Daughters Pour Concrete at Hartland ... continued from page 4

Dorms, similar to these for the men,
will be constructed for the women

Dan Johnson with daughters,
Heidi and Tabitha

All  Hands on Deck
By Hal Mayer

Pouring concrete in the Pavilion
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A
bout four months ago, an
unknown literature missionary
on the west coast left a copy of

Last Generation in a free magazine rack
managed by a nationwide company for
stores like Kmart, Safeway, and
Albertsons. These racks feature maga-
zines like Apartment Weekly and Auto
Trader. This was creative, but technical-
ly unethical.

Instead of getting upset, the
manager contacted us with an offer to
feature Last Generation in any racks they
service. Imagine the potential of seeing
Last Generation in your local stores! 

We are pilot-testing a chain of
thirteen grocery stores in southern
California, the area that this particular
manager services. We are targeting
stores that appeal to people who are
interested in spirituality. The first
magazines went into the racks at the
beginning of June. We started with our
recent issue called “Seven Secrets of
Child Training,” with the beautiful cover
of a father and his son. The time was
perfect for Father’s Day!

Our service provider reports that
the magazines are being taken at a
steady rate and that they restock them
three times a week. We are already
getting response cards back which have
been coded to these stores and which

are included in each magazine. These
cards offer a free Bible correspondence
course and information on how to
become a Last Generation subscriber.

Some of you received our recent
letter asking for help in supporting this
pilot program. To date, about $5,000 of
the $8,500 we need has been received,
and we trust the remainder will come in
soon. Thank you so much for your
support.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if you
could sponsor a grocery store or two in
your area! This can be done for about
$1,300 per store for a full year, including
large quantities of magazines, the
shipping and the service contract.
Perhaps a group of you could sponsor
stores in your area. That’s so inexpensive
when you think of the direct access to
the people who need this truth.

If you are interested in exploring this
opportunity, please contact Lyn Snyder
toll free in the Last Generation Sales and
Subscription office: 1-877-LASTGEN.

Last Generation Magazine in
Your Grocery Store

LAST GENERATION

By Betsy Mayer,
Editor of Last

Generation magazine

Health and School Evangelism in
Ghana – Adorfpe Village

HARTLAND WORLD MISSION

I
was intrigued with the evangelism
report from Adorfpe, a small
mountain village in eastern Ghana.

Nicholas Adega, the health teacher from
Madison Missionary Institute (which
was started with the assistance of

Hartland World Mission), had visited
the village several times and had a
burden to establish an SDA church
there. When Philip Sitsofe and Mavis
Monica Ntumi (who are from this
region), graduated from Madison, they
went to live in the village, promising the
people to teach them health principles.
Two families opened their homes and
provided each of them with a room.
Because few government teachers want
to live in such a remote area, there was
no teacher for the 60-student school.
Philip and Mavis began teaching the
children Christian hymns and godly
standards along with their 3 R’s. An
evangelistic crusade was conducted and
almost all of the Adorfpe residents
attended, along with many from
surrounding villages.

Nicholas had long been eager that I
visit this village. The thought of “hiking
in” the last hour over mountainous

terrain made me think twice before
accepting the invitation. But after
hearing his exciting report I couldn’t
resist. I told him, “I will NOT hike in
after dark!”

We started for the village in early
morning, confident that we could reach
our destination by 3 pm in order to have
an evening meeting and then hike out
the next morning. But we spent the heat
of the day fixing the truck that was to
take us to the base of the mountain. We
arrived there about 8 pm, 2 hours past
sunset. I made a dozen plans in my
mind of where we would spend the
night so we could hike in early in the
morning. But they insisted that I would

be able to make the rugged hike in the
dark. In the morning we realized that
angels had attended our every step! We
straggled into the village well after 9 pm,
much to the relief of Philip and Mavis
who had anxiously awaited our arrival
all day. But the people had dispersed so
there was no meeting until the next
morning.

Adorpfe Village, Ghana

Typical village life in Ghana

... continued on page 13

From a recent letter… 
“I am quite surprised to learn that this is only your “twentieth” (anniversary).
Hartland has made such an impact during its short history that it seems you have
been around for at least fifty years. Your ministry has surely brought blessings to
many all over the world.” (Retired pastor in Central CA Conference)
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T
his place has been blessed,” said
Jim and Rosa Ware, when asked
about Hartland. Jim and Rosa

lived in Massachusetts. When Jim
retired, they wanted to move to
Montana. But because of some health
challenges they attended Hartland
Wellness Center and then attended a
camp meeting at Hartland. “We
watched Hartland carefully,” says Jim.
“When you are an eyewitness, you see
things. At Hartland they are following
the blueprint. And it is clear that the
Lord is blessing.”

“We heard negative things about
Hartland,” Jim said “We brought two
families to visit Hartland unannounced.
What we saw was completely different
from the untruths we had been told.”

“I brought my friend to Hartland
and a student told her that this is the
only school that follows God’s
principles,” Rosa said, “and it’s true.
Hartland takes God’s counsel seriously.
Our friends spoke very highly of

Hartland after they saw that the rumors
weren’t true.” Jim and Rosa ended up
moving to Virginia instead of Montana
because they felt they had found a
“home” at Hartland, and they often visit
and bring their friends.

“The ladies look like ladies, and the
gentlemen look like gentlemen. They
are at Hartland looking to grow in the
Lord,” said Jim, “and we’ve seen it since
the first day we came to visit. We are
very impressed with the calm
atmosphere. There’s no worldly music.
The demeanor of the staff and students
is very Christlike.”

Jim and Rosa began to make gifts to
Hartland. “We have confidence to give
to Hartland because the counsel of God
is being followed sincerely. We like
giving to Hartland because they are
preaching truth and doing good
stewardship, and because the Lord gets
all the glory,” they said.

“In one of the churches we heard
that Hartland accepts tithe,” said Rosa,
“but we just said that though they are
not asking for it, they are doing a lot of
mission projects.” “They don’t have a
church on campus and we were
impressed by that,” said Jim. “And they
are not separationists. We have no
problem with Hartland’s position.
People need to see the overall picture.
There is a lot happening for God’s work
that many people don’t understand.”

Jim and Rosa realize that people
who have never visited Hartland; or
read its publications, listened to
messages by Hartland speakers, or felt

Hartland Ministry Report - August 20038

HARTLAND WELLNESS CENTER

What a Way to Spend a Vacation
By Joan Reichard

J
ulie had some serious problems
including symptoms of menopause,
obesity, hypothyroidism, anxiety

and four years of depression.
Her husband Dennis was also
depressed and had panic
attacks. He had just sold his
home improvement business
because it was too much for
him. Both of them were on
dangerous medications and
both needed help getting on the
right track.

They had heard of Hartland
from a friend who had been
through the wellness program.
“After I sold my business, I gave
Julie a choice of where she
wanted to go on vacation and
she chose Hartland Wellness Center,”
said Dennis. “I had wanted to come for
a couple of years,” says Julie, “so here
was my chance!”

Dennis and Julie were placed on a
balanced diet with lots of fresh fruit,
largely raw vegetables and a two-meal-
a-day plan. The doctor ordered exercise,
drinking lots of water and those
wonderful hydrotherapy treatments and
massages for which Hartland Wellness
Center is so well known. “Everyone
made us feel welcome and at home.
Both staff and students were very pro-
fessional, very sincere, helpful and just
plain good!” they said.

“I tend to be critical, but I can’t
think of anything bad to say,” says
Dennis. “The peacefulness here is just
what I needed.”

After 18 days, Dennis and Julie are
both off their strong medications, and
feeling great! “I learned about the basic

health message. And I was very lacking
in my spiritual life. Now I have a better
spiritual life,” says Dennis.

“I learned the importance of a
schedule. My symptoms—memory
impairment, hot flashes, anxiety—all
improved,” says Julie. “I learned a lot.
One thing we’re really going to miss is
the hydrotherapy. I liked the steam
room and the hot and cold.”

“We would definitely recommend
this program,” they said. “We’ll probably
come back for a couple of
days’ refresher and for
relaxation.”

Joan Reichard is a
consultant in Stewardship

Ministries
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Julie and Dennis Hackman

“We Heard Negative Things
About Hartland”

HARTLAND INSTITUTE

Rosa and Jim Ware

... continued on page 13
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Politics and the French Reformation
By Hal Mayer

E
ven before Luther began his
work of reform in Germany,
the aged Lefevre had begun

the same work in France. As the
Reformation spread, it gained many
adherents in positions of political
influence. For instance, the Bishop
of Meaux, a dignitary of the church,
united with the Reformation and
assisted in publishing and spreading
Lefevre’s New Testament transla-
tion. Other high-ranking teachers
joined the Reformation and it gained
many adherents among artisans, nobility,
royalty and peasantry. Even the sister of
King Frances I accepted the Reformation.
The King himself and the Queen Mother
seemed to favor reform (GC 214).
Imagine the hopes and dreams of those
that loved the cause of truth. The top
leaders of both church and country were
potentially involved in its advance.

The momentum was building steam.
“With high hopes the Reformers looked
forward to the time when France should
be won to the Gospel” (GC 214). With all
these important people on the side of the
Reformation, how could anything stop its
advancement in France? Even Berquin,
one of the most learned and influential
knighted nobles of France, became a
zealous reformer. Imagine the growing
feelings of hope and enthusiasm among
the Reformers and people as men and
women of significant political influence
joined the movement.

But there was danger in expecting
politics to bring reform. If men learned to
expect a political solution to the corrup-
tions of the church, the Reformation
would be imperiled. Instead of seeking a
change of heart, they would be satisfied

with a mere cosmetic change. Many
would join the Reformation because of its
popularity with the rich and influential,
rather than because of the virtues of the
truth itself, and the reformed church
would have a semblance of piety but not
the genuine article.

God had to allow this political
movement to be cut down in order that
the reform could advance on right princi-
ples. For reform to be genuine, it must
require sacrifice. The cross must come
before the crown. Blood purified the
movement so that men would not take
credit for the work of reform.

Someone mutilated a statue of the
Virgin which caused great excitement. The
monks blamed Berquin, and he was
arrested and burned at the stake. The King
sided with the papists who had aroused his
fears. The general persecution in Meaux
led to the recantation of the bishop, but
happily it also scattered the truth farther a-
field. More importantly, the reform
movement was generally delivered from its
political aspirations, so that all could see
that the movement was of God, not
orchestrated by human politics.

In countries where the Reformation
got a strong foothold in the hearts of the

A LESSON FROM HISTORY HARTLAND WELLNESS CENTER

... continued on page 11

Lefevre teaching the gospel to his students

people, there were certainly political
changes, but politics was not the vehicle
for change. A change of heart in the
church members was what brought a
change in civil and church principles.

The scripture says, “Cease ye from
man…” (Isaiah 2:22). It is just as unwise

today to expect that genuine reform will
come through politically influential men
as it was during the French Reformation.

Hal Mayer is the Director  of
Stewardship Ministries and also 

teaches history at Hartland College.

A Lesson from History ... continued from page 10

“To be a vessel in God’s hands
so He may use me to meet the
needs of others.”
–Maria Parra,
Health Ministry

“To bring God’s message of
hope and salvation

to the millions in India, and to
train and educate the young

people there for God’s service.”
–Tania Tharasingh

Christian Publications
Management

“To allow God to achieve
the maximum potential
in my life;  to do His will
anywhere He needs me.”
–Victor Brown,
Health Education

By Amanda Klump,
a student at 

Hartland College.

They Will Not Quit Until the Work is Done   ... continued from page 2

Midwifery & Childbirth Seminar
FOUR DAY – INTENSIVE SEMINAR

Speakers: Patty Barnes, CPM
Mary Ann McNeilus, M.D.

Classes include: Prenatal care–diet & nutrition
Fetal growth & development
Labor & delivery–emergencies
Postpartum care–mother & newborn assessment
And much more!

Seminar begins: Sunday, Sept. 7 at 7:00 pm
Daily schedule: Sept. 8-11 (Mon.-Thurs.) 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Cost: $199 for Seminar only

$249 for Seminar & Meals
$349 for Seminar, Room & Meals (Semi-private as available)
Campsites available

To receive a workbook, register before Aug. 30, 2003 by sending 
a non-refundable $50 deposit. To register call (540) 672-3100 ext. 311.

For class information call (336) 859-3756.
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I
have noticed there are some people
who just don’t seem to be at peace
with the existence of a self-support-

ing institution like Hartland. In spite of
the fact that there are thousands of
people who are rejoicing today in the
three angels’ messages directly because
of the ministry of Hartland.
Despite the proven ability of
Hartland graduates to win
souls and fulfill many other
practical purposes in God’s
work and despite the fact
that Hartland has held high
the banner of present truth
and God’s principles for
over 20 years, there are still
those who don’t like
Hartland at all. Have you
ever wondered why? Could
it be because of what we
stand for? Could it be
because of what we believe?

See if any of the following deeply
held beliefs apply to you:

The Bible and Spirit of Prophecy are
fully inspired. If God said it, we believe
it. That may sound simplistic to a the-
ologian teaching at a seminary. But who
is wise enough to decide which parts are
inspired and which ones are not?
Certainly not the theologians, nor
anyone else.

God’s blueprint for education is
more relevant today than when it was
written (though more difficult to
implement). The amazing thing is that
Hartland College has successfully
demonstrated it for 20 years, which may
make some very uneasy about the
implications for their own schools.

The voice of authority in all our
work is the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy,
not the church manual. This is particu-
larly galling to some ecclesiastics. Yet it
is vital. The higher the church manual is
regarded, the lower the Bible and Spirit
of Prophecy are respected.

Spiritual accountability
issues within the church
must be addressed (not just
financial ones). Many today
are overthrowing the old
landmarks. Addressing these
issues is seen by some as dis-
loyalty. But really it is the
highest form of loyalty. Is a
mother disloyal to her small
child when she warns him
from putting his hand on the
hot stove? 

This is not about
Hartland. It’s about you! If
you are reading this, you are

likely a friend of Hartland. You may well
be facing some negative attitudes
toward you because of your support for
Hartland or, more importantly, because
of your support for the truth. Analyze
why! Jesus never promised that you
wouldn’t get tarred with the same brush
that tars Hartland. If you stand for the
truth, you should expect that some will
despise you, and even mistreat you, for
that is what Jesus promised (See Luke
6:22, 23). But what should you do? 

First, rejoice and be exceeding glad
for great is your reward in heaven. Plan
on being misunderstood and mistreated.
It’ll help reduce the pain when it happens
(Matt. 5:12, see also Luke 6:22, 23).
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Some People Don’t Like You
By Hal Mayer

Second, pray for them that despite-
fully use you (Matt. 5:44).

Third, study your Bible and look for
similar situations in scripture stories.
These will give you great courage. On
my second time through Desire of Ages, I
find the parallels in Jesus’ life to faithful
people today are truly amazing. He
always managed to get Himself into
trouble with church leaders and some
fellow believers.

Fourth, treat all your “opponents”
with kindness, helpfulness and generos-
ity (Matt. 5:44). You never know when
one of them might be a Saul or a
Nicodemus.

God bless you, and thank you for
co-suffering these “light afflictions”
with us. It is an important part of the
stewardship of your soul.

... continued on page 13

Some People Don’t Like You ... continued from page 12

Hal Mayer is the
Director of Hartland

Stewardship Ministries
The people were warm and friendly.

Ghanaians are religious by nature and
although there are five Protestant
churches already in the village, there
was little resistance to having a Seventh-
day Adventist church established there.

The health message was the
“entering wedge” and much needed in a
village where the chief employment is
growing cocoa and coffee beans. I see
many challenges ahead, but with God
all things are possible.

Please keep Adorfpe village in your
prayers, and the team of dedicated, self-
sacrificing young people who plan to
evangelize scores of such villages in
eastern Ghana. If you feel impressed to
help with this project,
please mark your
donation “Ghana village.”

Health School Evangelism in Ghana – Adorfpe Village ... continued from page 7

Students and staff
at the school in Adorfpe

the impact of the choir, the Last
Generation magazine, or other
ministries, are at a great disadvantage
and often accept rumors without
checking them out. Jim and Rosa try to
bring others to visit or have some
contact with Hartland as often as they
can because it helps to reduce barriers
and opens up the blessings for them too.

“Hartland has been a blessing to us
and we want others to share in it, too. We
pray for Hartland and support it because
we know it is God’s work,” they add.

If you would like to introduce
someone to Hartland, please call us or
write us. We can make some good
suggestions.

“We Heard Negative Things About Hartland” ... continued from page 9

By Frances Lundberg,
Director of

Hartland World Mission
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We want to hear from you!
Write us at:
P.O. Box 1, Rapidan VA 22733-0001 
Or call us at:
540-672-3100 ext 285
Fax: 540-672-1992 
E-mail: sm@Hartland.edu
www.Hartland.edu

Mailing Services: Send all mailing-related
inquires and corrections to Hartland
World Mission, P. O. Box 1, Rapidan, VA
22733-0001. Telephone: 540-672-3100 ext
232. Subscriptions are free. Previous issues
are available upon request. Call for
information.

Volunteers for short or long periods are needed and appreciated at Hartland. The following
positions are available for volunteers. If you are interested in the blessings of volunteering for a
worthwhile cause while enjoying the spiritual life on campus, let us know of your interest.

❑  Computer Word Processor
❑  Construction 

(All skills)

❑  Database Programmer 
(To write in Microsoft Access)

❑  Food Service
❑  Grant Writer
❑  Graphic Design
❑  Grounds

❑  Horticulture
❑  Librarian
❑  Maintenance
❑  Office Skills
❑  Proofreader
❑  Receptionist
❑  Sales
❑  Secretarial
❑  Sign Maker

Call us at at 540-672-3100 ext. 285, or write us
(Attn: Stewardship Ministries), or email us at sm@Hartland.edu.

Bangkok Tapes Now Available Again. 
The famous Bangkok tapes were the first series of tapes

that Colin and Russell Standish did together, in an effort
to awaken people to the false teachings of Desmond Ford
in the early 1980s. These tapes were recorded in Bangkok,
Thailand, but very quickly circulated around the world.
They helped thousands to sort out the doctrinal issues
that plague us today. Now, once again, this historical

series is available in both cassette and CD format. You can
order it from Hartland Publications. 1-800-774-3566

O
n August 29th my wife Cheryl and
I will commemorate our fortieth
wedding anniversary. We were

married in Sydney on the worst day of
1963 — torrential rain and sixty-mile-an-
hour winds. My groomsmen and I reached
the church absolutely drenched and dried
off with communion towels. But the
inclement weather did not change the
solemnity of our vows.

I cannot forget my vows. The simple
words, “I do” live on in my memory.
Never in forty years have I ever given any
thought to separation or divorce. This
vow is second only to the vow at my
baptism in October 1950 to love, serve
and obey my Lord.

Sadly, even within the ranks of God’s
church, many take marriage vows lightly.
Separation, infidelity and divorce are
epidemic. I am convinced that it takes two
to sustain a happy marriage; but it only
takes one to create a divorce. In many
cases in which I have tried to help, usually
one is determined to break that solemn
vow, while the other, in great anguish of
soul, is seeking to save the marriage.
Rarely do the best and noble efforts of the
faithful partner succeed in holding the
marriage together. In one instance I felt
the terrible anguish of the wife and the
three children. Yet the husband, a
childhood friend, was so determined to
separate, that even two hours of dialogue
made no impact on his decision.

Why is there so much divorce in our
church?

1. We are not training our youth
concerning proper reserve between
men and women. Too often frivolity
and familiarity with the opposite
gender is permitted.

2. Dating around is pervasive but is
contrary to God’s principles. Youth
are encouraged to cast their affections
on a number of different individuals,
a habit which will greatly compromise
their marriages. One young lady said
to me, “On our honeymoon he was
looking at other women.” Young men
often get their “kicks” by the number
of ladies they can lead to immorality.

3. Parents often give a poor example by
inappropriate actions with members
of the opposite gender. Sadly, many
youth come from broken homes.
Statistics show that these children are
more likely to fracture their own
marriages. Unfortunately, society
today condones and often
encourages divorce. It is no longer
considered an act of shame to be
responsible for a divorce.

4. The laws of the land have made
divorce very easy.

5. Especially painful was the 2000
General Conference vote by only a
handful of delegates, widely opening
the door to unbiblical divorce.

6. The large number of unconverted
church members are easy prey for
Satan in the matter of immorality.
My plea is that parents and church

leaders will train their children against
familiarity by precept and example. Teach
them the dangers of dating
around and to wait for
God’s clear leading. Finally,
let all church members stop
“matchmaking,” and let the
Holy Spirit guide the
youth.

Hartland Library Needs – If you have unneeded books and would like to donate them to a
worthy cause, please consider the library at Hartland College. Hartland College needs good books on almost all subjects
to develop its small library. SDA books are especially of interest, but other books will also be accepted. If we have dupli-
cates that we don’t need, we will sell them and use the funds to purchase other books that we do need. You may just box
the books and send them “media mail” to Hartland, attention Hal Mayer. If you request it, we will send you a check for

the postage. Why not let your books be used in the great cause of training young people in true education?

❑  Clerical Worker
❑  Creative Services Manager
❑  Kitchen Worker
❑  Massage & Hydrotherapy Supervisor
❑  Media Center Manager
❑  Physician
❑  Registered Nurse - Alumni Counselor
❑  Warehouse Worker

Staff Openings

If you are interested in, or if you know 
someone suitable for any of these positions,

please contact Helen Ratcliffe at 540-672-3100 ext. 231
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Check our website for updates, additions and changes. www.Hartland.edu

■■■■ European Camp Meetings
August 12-17, 2003 – Ukraine - Kiev Church
August 19-24, 2003 – Sweden
August 26-31, 2003 – Czech Republic - Zlin
Speaker: Colin Standish
Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ September 4-7, 2003 – New Hampshire
Speakers: Hal Mayer & Colin Standish
Call Joseph Wawrznek (603) 669-9211 or 
(540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ September 8-11, 2003 – Rapidan, VA
Hartland Wellness Center
Midwifery & Childbirth Education with
Patti Barnes, CPM; Mary Ann McNeilus, MD
Call (540) 672-3100 ext. 311 to register

■■■■ September 11-14, 2003 – Angwin, CA
Hope International Camp Meeting
Speaker: Colin Standish
Call Hope Int. (309) 343-1844 for info

■■■■ September 18-21, 2003 – Colton, CA
Speaker: Colin Standish
Call Harold Cortez (909) 312-3917 or
Hope Int. (309) 343-1844 for info

■■■■ September 25-28, 2003 – Hartford, CT
Hartland “Health” Camp Meeting
Speakers: David & Laura Westbrook
Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ September 26-28, 2003 - Clanton, AL
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Call Shawn Smith (205) 646-2331 for info

■■■■ September 27, 2003 - Riverside, CA
Speaker: Colin Standish
Call Bob Aldrich (760) 251-6439 for info

■■■■ October 5-10, 2003 - Rapidan, VA
Medical Missionary Training Course (Adult)
Call (540) 672-3100 ext. 311 for info

■■■■ October 11, 2003 - Mentone, CA
Speaker: Colin Standish
Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ October 17-19, 2003 - Rapidan, VA
Hartland Fall Convocation
Speaker: Dennis Priebe
Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ October 24-25, 2003 - Columbus, OH
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Call Gary Holback (888) 281-0537 for info

■■■■ October 26-29, 2003 - Collegedale, TN
Medical Missionary Training Course 
(Homeschoolers and their parent teachers)
Call (540) 672-3100 ext. 311 for info

■■■■ October 25-26, 2003 - Belvedere, IL
Speaker: Colin Standish
Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ Oct. 31 - Nov. 1, 2003 - Hot Springs, AR
Hartland Convocation
Speakers: Colin Standish & others
Email: sudpan@earthlink.net

■■■■ Oct. 31 - Nov. 2, 2003 - Riverside, CA
Speaker: Hal Mayer
Call Bob Aldrich (760) 251-6439 for info

■■■■ November 6-9, 2003 - Lodi, CA
Speakers: Colin Standish, Hal Mayer, Carlos Canale &
Ted Phelps
Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ Oct. 17-19, 2003 - Rapidan, VA – Hartland Fall Convocation 
Speaker: Dennis Priebe    Call (540) 672-1996 ext. 232 for info

■■■■ Sept. 8-11, 2003 – Rapidan, VA – Hartland Wellness Center – Midwifery &
Childbirth Education With: Patti Barnes, CPM; Mary Ann McNeilus, MD
Call (540) 672-3100 ext. 311 to register

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

HARHARTLTLANDAND
MINISTRMINISTRYY
REPORREPORTT

ELDER
DENNIS PRIEBE
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